
Play matching! The sturdy game pieces are perfect for little hands and the simple game 
of matching is ideal for children just learning the rules of turn-taking.  The game 
promotes fine motor skills, vocabulary, and the concept of same-different. You can have 
the children name each animal to work on expressive language, or you can name the 
animals and have the children find them to address receptive language skills. 

The Towering Tree Puzzle is truly a treasure. This beautiful puzzle is an excellent way 
for children to use their imaginations to create different scenes for the animals, identify 
the critters that live in the forest, and tell stories of all their animal friends. The puzzle 
allows children to learn about seasons, and to work on their spatial reasoning concepts. 
Ask your children who, what, where, when, or why questions about the animals in the 
puzzle to address different question types. 

Read Adventures of Barefoot Critters by Teagan White. This book is illustrated with 
adorable woodland animal scenes and also helps children learn their alphabet! It is an 
engaging book to learn basic concepts. Ask your children to tell you about each picture
to encourage open-ended language. This is a better way to expand language use than 
asking, “what’s this?” on each page.  Children can cuddle with their cozy hedgehog friend, 
and even have their little puppet “read” to them! 

Bring the magic of the forest to life with the beautiful twig pencils and sketchbook. 
Children can touch and use the twig pencils to sense what the forest is really like, while 
the sketchbook allows for imaginations to blossom.  
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Hello! Our Woodland Animals collection will inspire imaginations and encourage children 
to learn through play! Here are some tips to help you get the most out of your box. 

 
We hope you love your box! 
-The Team at Lola & Lark 

www.lolaandlark.com 
Find us on Instagram @lolaandlark 

Share your unboxing photos on IG #TalkPlayCreate to be featured! 
Visit us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/lolaandlark 


